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Getting Started
Steps to complete enrollment of your company.

Account Settings
API keys
Private & Public Key Pair
WebHook Set Up
Authenticating with our API
On-Boarding Users
Creating Transactions

1. Account Settings

Field Required Description

WebSite URL Yes A reference to your Companies website

Region Account setting to understand where your company is located

Language Preferred language for the admin panel interface

Transaction Call Back 
URL

Yes The CallBack URL specified in this field is where Covr communicates with 
you servers. Covr will post data regarding end user responses to trans-
actions to the URL specified.  JSON data sent to this URL is signed by 
the end users identity and Covr security. You have the ability to verify the 
signatures if you wish to ensure it originated from the intended user.

Account Name Yes The name of your Company. Data in this field appears in transactions 
sent to end users to understand who sent the transaction for approval.

Preferred Time Zone This data is used to understand what time zone transactions will be made 
from and used to adjust the display compared to the UTC timestamps 
attached to transactions

CompanyId This is the id of your company that is created during account creation. 
This Id can not be changed and you will need to use this id when send-
ing transactions to our API’s

Logo Yes This is your company logo. It will be displayed in all transactions sent to 
end users and will also be displayed when end users confirm on-board-
ing connections to your company.

Some General account settings have already been created for you. Double check the pre-configured 
data. Some settings have not been correctly set up and you will need configure them for services with 
Covr to function properly.

Key Contact
Key contact data is only used for Covr Security purposes so that we have contact data on who in your 
company is the main contact for administrating your account. Covr Security will never share this infor-
mation with any third parties.

Enrollment Email
As an Administrator of your account it may be necessary to grant access to other individuals at your 
firm to assist in development or administration. Data in this field is used as an email template sent 
from Covr Security when adding users to your Admin Panel Account. You have the ability to set per-
missions on their account to limit their privileges prior to any emails being sent from our system.
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API Keys are used too authenticate access to a specific program, business workflow, developer when-
ever that entity makes a call to our API. You have the ability to create new Keys for different business 
rules or workflows the choice is yours, however a principle of least privilege should be adhered to — 
allow only those who require authentication keys to access those specific resources.

2. API Keys

Required API Keys
Basic functionality of Covr Security requires two API keys to be set up

Key Type Required Description

 QR Code Yes QR Codes are used to on-board your end users. Requesting a QR code from our 
service requires that you have a specific API key configured

Transactions Yes When sending a transaction for authorization your service will need to authenticate 
with our servers with an API key specific for that purpose.

To ensure security and trust in transactions and data that you want authorized by an end users, ALL 
transactions will need to be digitally signed prior to POSTing that transaction to Covr Security’s API. You 
will need to create a private and public key pair using Elliptic Curve 25519. Private Keys are only known 
to the owner and should never be shared. The public key created needs to by uploaded to Covr in the 
Admin Panel and will be used to verify messages sent to our API from your back end systems, we verify 
the digital signature against your Public Key before the transaction is sent to the end user for authoriza-
tion.

3. Private & Public Key Pair

Covr Security utilizes WebHooks to send an HTTPS POST to your servers/service when users have 
either scanned a QR-Code, responded to a transaction or a transaction has expired. Covr will HTTPS 
POST the event data to your servers for further action and processing. The JSON data posted to this 
URL will contain all the signatures in the transaction (Your Company signature, Covr signature and User 
signature) so you can verify the legitimacy of the transaction prior to completing the business logic on 
your end.

Covr Partners need to have a RESTFUL API to receive HTTP POSTS from Covr.

4. WebHook Set Up

Every request to Covr Security’s API must pass a BEARER Token in the header of the HTTP Request. 
Tokens are granted to Authenticated users by making a request to our API/Login endpoint. Once cre-
dentials have been verified by our Identity Server a Token will be returned to the request that called our 
servers. By default new accounts do not have any API keys associated with them and you must set up 
API keys prior to making an authentication request.

5. Authenticating with our API

Registering users to your service is made as simple as possible in that the user must create the con-
nection from your service using a QR Code. The QR code generated is specific to the Covr partner and 
the user requesting the connection from your service. Once the user scans the QR Code from the Covr 
Application a connection is established between the Covr partner and the end user. QR Codes are re-
generated every 20 seconds; once the maximum amount of iterations has elapsed, the end user must 
take action to restart the QR Code if they have not yet established a connection.

6. On-Boarding Users

Transaction requests are sent to end users and content of the transaction can be customized to suit 
your business logic and workflows. Sending a transaction to our API via HTTPS POST requires that the 
transaction details are signed with your private key and that signature is attached to the transaction 
payload sent to our API. Covr will verify that the signature against your public key to ensure authenticity 
before sending the transaction to the end user. Transactions sent to our API with invalid signatures or 
no signature at all will be rejected.

7. Creating Transactions
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Public Keys

To ensure trust in the transaction flow, it is required that all transactions created 
are digitally signed by the issuer. The digital signature attached to a transaction 
is verified first by Covr’s servers and it is also verified by the mobile device. If 
the signature does not match the transaction sent the request will never be 
shown to an end user.

You will need to create a Private and Public key pair. We have a GUI Tool that 
you can use for this or you can create / use any existing cryptographic libraries 
or tools you prefer. The only requirement is that the Cryptographic algorithm 
used for creating your Key Pair is the ED25519 Curve. 

It is strongly recommended that your private key is stored in a secure place 
with limited privileges and access rights. If you have a Hardware Security Mod-
ule or KeyVault that is where your private key should be stored.

Overview

Public Key
In the admin panel under the Keys menu item is a section for your Public keys where you can create a 
new record and upload your Public Key,  as well as deactivate any public keys previously uploaded. 

It is very important that you keep your private key in a safe location.
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API Keys

An API Key is assigned to a specific program, business workflow, developer, or user that is used by that 
entity to Authenticate with Covr and retrieve an access token prior to a call to our API. An API Key is a 
long string of generated characters that are administered under the API Keys menu item in the Admin 
Panel.

You have the ability to create new Keys for different business rules or workflows the choice is yours, 
however a principle of least privilege should be adhered to — allow only entities who require access 
those specific resources.

API Keys can be disabled and enabled by clicking on the action menu item in the list view of API Keys.
Only users with roles : Admin, Owner or UserManager have access to this page.
If API Key status is inactive, calls to our API using that Key will be rejected

Basic functionality of Covr Security requires two API keys to be set up

By default new accounts do not have any API keys associated with them
New API Keys are created as Inactive by default and need to be activated by clicking on the menu icon 
to the right of the API Key

Key Type Required Description

 QR Code Yes QR Codes are used to on-board your end users. Requesting a QR code from our 
service requires that you have a specific API key configured

Transactions Yes When sending a transaction for authorization your service will need to authenticate 
with our servers with an API key specific for that purpose.

API Key Dashboard

Overview
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Create API Keys
1. To create an API key click on the Plus Icon to the right of the page.
2. You will be redirected to a Create Api Key form as seen in the image below where you can create 

your API Key.
3. Copy the Secret that is displayed, you will only be shown this once. Keep your secret somewhere 

safe and secure.
4. Add a description for the Key, for example. Android Developer Key.
5. Select the type of Key your generating. Most keys you make will be for Transactions Types. QR 

Code API Key types are specific to QR Codes and privileges in our API with those keys will only 
allow you to access QR Code API endpoints.

6. The API Key you just created will be inactive by default and you will need to Activate it by clicking 
on the menu icon to the right of the API Key 

Activate API Keys
1. From the API Keys list, find the API key you wish to activate
2. Click on the menu icon to the right 
3. Choose Activate
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Authentication

Every request to Covr Security’s API must pass a BEARER Token in the header of the HTTP Request. 
Access Tokens are granted to Authenticated users by making a request to our API/Login endpoint 
using an active API Key pair. Once credentials have been verified by our Identity Server a Token will be 
returned to the request that called our servers. Before you attempt to authenticate and obtain a token 
you will need to create API Keys for Authentication. You can create your secret in the Admin Panel un-
der the menu item API Keys. Please refer to the API Keys documentation for more information

1. By default new accounts do not have any API keys associated with them
2. You will need to create an API Key prior to making any call for Authentication Tokens

Obtain a BEARER Token

1. To obtain a BEARER Token you must make a request with a valid API key and Secret to https://www.
secure.covrsecurity.io/api/Login

2. Responses to valid responses will be returned a BEARER Token
3. BEARER Tokens must be included in the Authentication Header of every request

POST  HTTP/1.1
Host: www.secure.covrsecurity.io
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjI4MUNGNUNERERBREE0QjJBM0Yz-
NEM1RkE3MTE5M0QwM0UwMUFBRkQiLCJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJ4NXQiOiJLQnoxemQydHBMS2o4MHhmcHhHVD-
BENEJxdjAifQ.eyJuYmYiOjE1NTMxODIwNDYsImV4cCI6MTU1MzE4NTY0NiwiaXNzIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d-
3cuaWRlbnRpdHkuY292cnNlY3VyaXR5LmlvIiwiYXVkIjpbImh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmlkZW50aXR5LmNvdn-
JzZWN1cml0eS5pby9yZXNvdXJjZXMiLCJwdWJsaWNBcGkiXSwiY2xpZW50X2lkIjoiYmQ5NjQzMWMtYmYz-
Yy00ZjNiLTlhZTItOTdhZTk0Y2RjYzVlIiwic2NvcGUiOlsicHVibGljQXBpIiwidHJhbnNhY3Rpb24iXX0.
NAYMCEAJZj28kwOn7wPAaS2Wa5rnHDf1AnC6nKnW-ja1SnHTHpfiWdJcyxtWU-J5k-PF1qSUS6b4CQjT-bFCvt-
kdzN8LzTSjwk4MK7sN15ZtxI688HQtC8-HaDbQ1kJuUPNuizr370nwJm6nmGOH5QzFBwNKHGcaIRW8Pxru9x-
E9P6avvkZUlG45hiHGe0ONQaI5Xz-KIGfSccXB6MCZkxmudF-VNpfDfbf4j2iX8goEfn3VLTG4QMGlUbfN-
L2qun6LKoz8iiru07ddWUDunqh8wbkoljjJKPbOU78UYQ8ZQh7dHA4ocgW4IgVSsEyqKZaqvCuvCNW2orSFCd-
vIuUe
cache-control: no-cache

Token Expiration
Authentication Tokens issued expire 1 hour after they are returned to the requesting service. After expiration a new 
token needs to be generated to be able to call the Covr APIs. It is your responsibility to catch for expired tokens 
and re-authenticate your service obtaining a new token to continue making requests to our API.

Request a Token
URL https://www.secure.covrsecurity.io/api/Login
Method POST
Content-Type application/json

Overview
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Input Request Body

Name Type Description

id string API Key

secret string API Secret

{
    “id”:”952a2182-640f-4cc0-adff-0d5f0b6c4fc9”,
    “secret”:”9712e4c9-4f75-48a0-b338-ed37f102b9b9”
}

Request Body Example

Response Body Example

Name Type Description

isSuccess Bool true/false returned on your authentication request

accessToken String JSON Web Token

errorCollector Array Any Errors will be returned here

statusMes-
sage

String Status Messages will be returned here

{
    “isSuccess”: true,
    “accessToken”:   “eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjI4MUNGNUNERERBREE0QjJB-
M0YzNEM1RkE3MTE5M0QwM0UwMUFBRkQiLCJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJ4NXQiOiJLQnoxemQy-
dHBMS2o4MHhmcHhHVDBENEJxdjAifQ.eyJuYmYiOjE1Mjc4NjAzNTAsImV4cCI6MTUyNzg5N-
jM1MCwiaXNzIjoiaHR0cDovL3d3dy5pZGVudGl0eS5jb3Zyc2VjdXJpdHkuaW8iLCJhdWQi-
OlsiaHR0cDovL3d3dy5pZGVudGl0eS5jb3Zyc2VjdXJpdHkuaW8vcmVzb3VyY2VzIiwicH-
VibGljQXBpIl0sImNsaWVudF9pZCI6ImNsaWVudCIsInNjb3BlIjpbInB1YmxpY0FwaSJdfQ.
DSvE3sjW6Qvv6gPKYg7xo09bNS8u_Y7fROerQFxrg-NsbJU_TQLljppnTIxEi9CGy9dPThuZdRzQol-
JIKxPtjVXCgWc7yONU3E3yth5ZRYCpkftNLdAgFHDVQAUpStkr1w5n9PIL2crrhau131n4Jk-OeB-
bqT9Dm7s8Dw-ymoPqjX5dVZHzxd8ik9I466t6cH_rj35QwkMjA01tQb6XfwNvS8XtF8jaXLETF-
2GTTJBJ4sfiw4e9Z6R-p3SqG6jg5RDDL4N-BYAJrMG8NeRe2Qcm5C8Zz4tqjoNyB4hjZPwooud075fBQ-
ClmQtE5eOu7qENOnNBa6cvoMysbZ_jP96Q”,
    “errorCollector”: [],
    “statusMessage”: null
}

Response Example
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Registration/On-Boarding of Users

Registering/On-Boarding users to use Covr Security 
with your service is made as simple as possible. End Us-
ers must create the connection from your service using 
a QR Code. The QR code generated is specific to the 
Covr partner and the end user requesting the connec-
tion from your service.

Once the user scans a QR Code from within the Covr 
Application a connection is established between the 
Covr partner and the end user. QR Codes are regen-
erated every 20 seconds and the QR Code Image is 
streamed into the imgElement specified on your web 
page. Once the maximum amount of iterations has 
elapsed, the end user must take action to restart the QR 
Code if they have not yet established a connection from 
within their mobile application.

Installation
1. Create an API Key specific for QR-Code API authentication. Refer to API Keys section on how to 

create keys in the admin panel.
2.  Include the following Javascript script tags into your html page or server side template. These are 

provided to help you add in the required functionality as quickly as possible. 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Obtain a BEARER Token for QR code requests. Requests for API Tokens should be executed from 
your server side code and injected into the page render. If your token type is not of QRCode then 
the authorization to our API will fail and an authentication token will not be returned. Once you 
have obtained a token you can include it in the markup.

<script src=”https://www.cdn.covrsecurity.io/scripts/signalr.min.js”></script>
<script src=”https://www.cdn.covrsecurity.io/scripts/covrsecurity.min.js”></script>

Overview
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Paramter Type Example Description

imgEl DOM Element document.getElementBy-
Id("covr_qrImage")

HTML Image element in your markup that will 
contain the QR Code PNG Image returned from 
our servers. The image size in your page should 
be greater than 250px.

btnEl DOM Element document.getElementBy-
Id("covr_buttton")

HTML Button element that will allow deep link-
ing so that users accessing the QR code from 
a mobile device can still send the data to the 
Covr Application without the need to scan the 
QR Code

token string eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImt-
pZCI6IjI4MUNGNU.....

The authorization token your obtained from 
the server side which is of type QRCode. You 
will need a your specific API Key/Secret creat-
ed with type qrcode to access the QR-Code 
endpoint.

companyUserId string b5e30120-0bc0-4dfc-
aad6-7f1aba7b985e

A reference to your internal userID for the user 
making the connection request. It is recom-
mended that you create a new unique ID and 
map this value to your actual userId so as not to 
expose their unique ID in your system.

transactionId string e304bcee-8ae9-4ddd-
afc3-4e8180945aea

This value is returned to your servers via the 
JSON POST sent to your WebHook. You will 
need to use this transactionId to verify your 
users response too adding your service as a 
connection.

successfulCall-
back

function function successfulCall-
back()

Function call triggered when there is a success-
ful connection established in the Covr App by 
the end user

onLoadCallback function function onLoadCall-
back(code, message)

Function call triggered when the QRCode has 
loaded. 

code: 200 success, 400 error, 401 unauthorized

4.  Instantiate the Javascript Object as in the example below and configure the required settings  
 for the QrCodeGenerator as described in the table below.

5.  Connection requests from end users who scan the QR-Code that  
 you have displayed will be sent to the webhook URL that you   
 specified in the Account Settings section of the admin panel. 
 The JSON sent with the users connection request will have an   
 event of type “connection”. Once you have processed   
 the webhook data and saved their connection details you  
 can redirect users to any success pages.

Sample QR Code
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If there are any errors in the settings passed into the constructor of the QrCodeGenerator they will be 
outputted as errors visible in the development tools console of the browser you are testing in.

function successfulCallback() {
    document.getElementById(‘covrContainer’).innerHTML = “<h4 style=’text-align:center;mar-
gin-top:0px;’>Connection established</h4>”;   
}
 
 
function onLoadCallback(code, message) {
    switch (code) {
        case 200: {
            document.getElementById(‘covrContainer’).querySelector(‘span’).innerHTML = ‘’;
        }
            break;
        case 400: {
            document.getElementById(‘covrContainer’).querySelector(‘span’).innerHTML = “Some er-
ror occured. Please, update your page”;
        }
            break;
        case 401: {
            document.getElementById(‘covrContainer’).querySelector(‘span’).innerHTML = message;
        }
            break;
        default:
            document.getElementById(‘covrContainer’).querySelector(‘span’).innerHTML = ‘’;
    }
}

Errors

CallBack Function Examples

var settings = {
 imgEl: document.getElementById(“qrImg”),
 btnEl: document.getElementById(“qrBtn”),
 token: “eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjI4MUNGNUNERERBREE0QjJBM0YzNEM1RkE3MTE5M0Qw-
M0UwMUFBRkQiLCJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJ4NXQiOiJLQnoxemQydHBMS2o4MHhmcHhHVDBENEJxdjAifQ.eyJuYmY-
iOjE1MzI2ODE1ODAsImV4cCI6MTUzMjY4NTE4MCwiaXNzIjoiaHR0cDovL3d3dy5pZGVudGl0eS5jb3Zyc2Vj-
dXJpdHkuaW8iLCJhdWQiOlsiaHR0cDovL3d3dy5pZGVudGl0eS5jb3Zyc2VjdXJpdHkuaW8vcmVzb3VyY2VzIi-
wicHVibGljQXBpIl0sImNsaWVudF9pZCI6InFyY29kZSIsInNjb3BlIjpbInB1YmxpY0FwaSIsInFyQ29kZSJdfQ.
IT0WbLBRIGJ-OfzZkKooX9nTIeZGfCg2ON9buYjIbutPdjjMJ3VTS353MXrpQ3Rp7bHANbuFpQTwZOyNHKPOIxl1GJIll-
TkZDF2zvbz9KIrtoEmSFXdCLzN5HGqrVFVq7Fr2r4qOw6vI771GowDONfNhffrWucxBDrV8PEZE95o4Lo9S8GyDoN5n-
q3k-oZSK0rc4IgpfhZB0nOh7wLFztu4ffKHlIK4qnraBGJlQZ5qePw5QQnjub2lLTZd0XoLOTwQabAzJKrfQGCdMpKOFuFm-
ZamHRZtDQpnmeoPU-G7Povk-RZIhqAtOyyytvDQ4dwVlSRMpnXoG3L7-TXynluQ”,
 companyUserId: “b5e30120-0bc0-4dfc-aad6-7f1aba7b985e”,
 transactionId: “e304bcee-8ae9-4ddd-afc3-4e8180945aea”,
 successfulCallback: successfulCallback,
 onLoadCallback: onLoadCallback
}
 
//Create a new instance of the QrCodeGenerator
let qrCodeGenerator = new window.CovrQrCodeGenerator(settings);

Example Settings and Object Instantiation
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Transactions

Registering/On-Boarding users to use Covr Security with your service is made as simple as possible. 
End Users must create the connection from your service using a QR Code. The QR code generated is 
specific to the Covr partner and the end user requesting the connection from your service.

Once the user scans a QR Code from within the Covr Application a connection is established between 
the Covr partner and the end user. QR Codes are regenerated every 20 seconds and the QR Code 
Image is streamed into the imgElement specified on your web page. Once the maximum amount of 
iterations has elapsed, the end user must take action to restart the QR Code if they have not yet estab-
lished a connection from within their mobile application.

Overview
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Transaction Templates

Actions refer to the “action” you would like sent to an end user for verification, in our API this is the create transac-
tion endpoint.

Below is an example from the administration interface where you can create and delete actions. You can create as 
many actions as you wish depending on the business workflow that you are protecting.

When you create or edit an action in the Admin UI you will see an example JSON payload. This is the template for 
the JSON requests that are consumed by the /createTransaction API endpoint.

Action ID

Admin/Actions

Input Name Description

Id This is a generated value so you can refer to a specific action in your business work-
flow you are protecting.

Name A name for this action so you can easily identify it in the admin panel.

Layout Currently we only support a "Simple" layout format. We are planning to expand the 
end user UI templates so you can display the transaction details in various ways. 

Background Image You can upload a background image that will appear behind the transaction message 
sent to an end users mobile device.

Transaction Image You can upload a Transaction image that will appear inline with the transaction mes-
sage sent to an end users mobile device.
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Create a Transaction

POST https://www.secure.covrsecurity.io/api/createtransaction

To call this API a authentication Bearer Token must be provided, see section “Obtain Token”. 

Key: Authorization
Value: Bearer <JSON WEB Token>

API Endpoint

Headers

Name Type Description

CompanyClientID String(GUID) The id of the client that you wish the transaction to be sent too. This 
identifier is posted to the WebHook URL with eventType : Connection. 
You will need to store the CovrClientId in the data posted back to you 
and reference that CovrClientId as the CompanyClientID when posting 
transactions for that user.

TemplateId String(GUID) This is the Id of the Action

ValidFrom UNIX/EPOCH Time Time that the transaction is valid from expressed in EPOCH/Unix-time

ValidTo UNIX/EPOCH Time Time that the transaction is valid to. If a transaction is approved or re-
jected out of this time window the transaction will not be processed.

Request.Title String In the transaction sent to the end user it appears beside the Logo. In 
the sample image to the right is labeled as SubText

Request.Mes-
sage 

String This is the transaction/message you are requesting of end user to ac-
cept or decline

Request.Accept String String that will be part of the button the end user will press to accept a 
transaction

Button1 in the Image will be replaced with the string specified in Re-
quest.Accept

Request.Reject String String that will be part of the button the end user will press to decline a 
transaction

Button2 in the Image will be replaced with the string specified in Re-
quest.Reject

Signature String This is a digital signature of the transaction created by using your Pri-
vate Key and verified by Covr servers using your public key.
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All transactions sent to our API must include a signature in the JSON request payload. This signature is 
created using your private key and the following information.

Once you have created the data to be signed it will be used with your Private Key to create a Signature 
for the transaction.
The cryptographic algorithm used to create the signature is ED25519. Below is a C# example on how 
to create a transaction that is digitally signed.

Signature Creation

//Create variables for the transaction
var yourCompanyId = “88d82b6d-8e7a-437b-bd1f-c0d2b2b56e88”;
var companyClientId = “33d82b3d-3e7a-337b-bd1f-c0d2b2b56e33”;
var templateId = “a7fd401d-5310-4c2f-82cd-6c21cb077d65”;
 
 
var message = “Are you sure you want to transfer $500 to John Doe?”;
var title = “Pending transaction”;
var accept = “Accept”;
var reject = “Decline”;
var validFrom = DateTimeOffset.UtcNow.ToUnixTimeSeconds();
var validTo = DateTimeOffset.UtcNow.AddMinutes(5).ToUnixTimeSeconds();
 
 
//Deserialize your Private Key
var deserializedPrivateKey = Key.Import(SignatureAlgorithm.Ed25519, Convert.FromBase-
64String([“yourCompanyPrivateKey”]), KeyBlobFormat.RawPrivateKey);
 
//Encode your signature text
var companySignatureText = Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes($”{yourCompanyId}{companyClientId}{templateId}
{validFrom}{validTo}{title}{message}{accept}{reject}”);
 
//Use ED25519 curve to sign the text with your private key
var signature = Convert.ToBase64String(SignatureAlgorithm.Ed25519.Sign(deserializedPrivateKey, 
companySignatureText));
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{
    “CompanyClientId”: “37d82b6d-8e7a-437b-bd1f-c0d2b2b56e75”,
    “TemplateId”: “a7fd401d-5310-4c2f-82cd-6c21cb077d65”,
    “ValidFrom”: 1553698960,
    “ValidTo”: 1553699260,
    “Request”: {
        “Title”: “Pending transaction”,
        “Message”: “Are you sure you want to transfer $500 to John Doe?”,
        “Accept”: “Accept”,
        “Reject”: “Decline”
    },
    “Signature”: “NzY4ZDhhMWItOWNjZC00ZDUxLTk1MjgtZTY5YmJlZTRhYzlj==”
}

Request Body Example

Response Types

Name Type Description

CreatedAt Int Created time expressed in EPOCH/Unix-time

TransactionId String This is the Id of the transaction. When the user has responded to the request 
the Callback API will send this Id together with the response.

Status String Status of the transaction

{
    “CreatedAt”:1528109512,
    “TransactionId”:”9DDEE058-4333-488F-A9BA-FA6AA78A33CE”,
    “Status”:”Active”
}

JSON Response Example

The above response is an example of JSON returned and is not a response from a user action. Once a 
user has responded to a transaction a HTTP Post will be sent to the webhook URL you have specified.
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WebHook

Webhooks are an HTTP post callback to your back end service. When users have either scanned a QR-
Code, responded to a transaction or a transaction has expired Covr will HTTP POST the event data to 
your servers for further action and processing.

Covr Partners need to have a RESTFUL API to receive HTTP POSTS from Covr.

The URL for the callback is set in the Admin Panel and can be found under Account Settings.

Callback URL

Request Body

Name Type Description

Id String This is an ID of the message sent to the WebHook URL

Data object Will contain different data depending on if the response is 
from a transaction or a registration of user. Details on the 
data types are described in the table below.

Event String Describes type of transaction to be processed. Event Types 
are "Transaction" or "Connection". More details in the table 
below.

Timestamp Int Timestamp in EPOCH/UNIX-time

Overview
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{
    “id”: “aba7fbe9-f975-4e7e-af49-56ca5e1fc812”,
    “Data”: {
        “TransactionId”: “5a7a1350-ab3e-996a-3aaf-89fa8285edf6”,
        “CompanyUserId”: “465675664454”,
        “CovrClientId”: “100c175f-41b7-40ed-aaf0-20bafbee17a7”,
        “CompanyRegistrationPublicKey”: “J4IsSOmBHb4bBivKycSN5wBNFRpTdiuNbEyRNwWwUrJtVKHDW-
GVsg6pNv07pimXgcgBbJSZCLgQyqYYtFGX8DQ==”,
        “DateCreatedEpoch”: 1554188858
    },
    “Event”: “Connection”,
    “Timestamp”: 1554188858
}

Sample HTTP POST

Event Types

There are two event types that can be sent via HTTP POST to a Covr Partner.

Event Type Description

Connection Connection events are callbacks in response to someone adding a new connection in 
the Covr Mobile application to your service/site.

Transaction Transaction events are callbacks in response to a user accepting or declining a request 
sent for their approval. In the event a transaction expires a request will also be sent to 
that effect.

Data Type - Connection

Connection Data Object

The object returned to you as the value of the “data” key.

Name Description

TransactionId This is the ID for the create connection transaction

CompanyUserId A reference to your internal ID for this user making the request for connection.

CovrClientId This is the ID you will need to use when you are sending transactions to Covr for 
this user.

CompanyRegistrationPub-
licKey

The public key of the end users connection with you the company

DateCreatedEpoch TimeStamp of when the connection was accepted
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{
    “id”: “2f90bcf5-0c92-474d-8612-3a668e049389”,
    “data”: {
        “transactionId”: “35be30a9-bc34-4481-b1cf-ac54540130eb”,
        “status”: “Rejected”
        “Signatures”: {
            “CovrSignature”: “pLWsfIbvsIg1UWEBEeufM0rpcDtGq4KF86JC+lxbCKGciykrUil50RhwN-
MUf3L7oh10KGE29IDZoQZ3NZiY8Aw==”,
            “CompanySignature”: “xl1ubBPlDwGg/WRsqXpJRKZTAmTbSpJIp4Wnfugid51LesETk2WolUhTnXGaOc-
plUbF+hya40MdP8VVZjYJ7Cg==”,
            “ClientSignature”: “5PLEOU3eQfXvX0LxqloitNhQju1mYhz4sFClAIvCfnvalMGEz/LLjVe47I9G-
jGXp/yHLxht8NUSUfXN9Uk7lDQ==”,
            “RegistrationSignature”: “J4IsSOmBHb4bBivKycSN5wBNFRpTdiuNbEyRNwWwUrJtVKHDW-
GVsg6pNv07pimXgcgBbJSZCLgQyqYYtFGX8DQ==”
        }
    },
    “event”: “Transaction”,
    “timestamp”: 1553872432
}

Sample HTTP POST

Data Type - Transaction

Transaction Data Object

The object returned to you as the value of the “data” key.

Name Description

TransactionId The Id of the transaction that was returned in the JSON response from the Cre-
ateTransaction API endpoint

Status The status of the transaction. Accepted or Rejected

Signatures.CovrSignature A signature using our private key to sign the transaction

Signatures.CompanySig-
nature

Signature that you the company created prior to sending the transaction to Covr

Signatures.ClientSigna-
ture

Signature of the client created when they accept or reject a transaction. 

ClientSignature = MobileClient.CompanyRegistration.PrivateKey.sign(Status+-
CompanySignature+CovrSignature)

Signatures.Registra-
tionSignature

RegistrationSignature = MobileClient.CompanyRegistration.PrivateKey.sign(Com-
panyRegistrationPublicKey)
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WebHook
Overview

Sometimes it is necessary to revoke access for a particular user to prevent the authorization of transac-
tions being sent to their device. For example if their phone has been compromised, lost or stolen. To 
accomplish this task you will need to call the SetActiveStatus endpoint.

API Endpoint
POST https://www.secure.covrsecurity.io/api/setActiveStatus

Input Types

Name Type Description

UserCompanyId String(GUID) The id of the client that you wish to revoke access to transactions from 
your service. This is the CompanyUserId that is returned in the WebHook 
for event type Connection

Active Bool This is the Id of the transaction. When the user has responded to the 
request the Callback API will send this Id together with the response.

{
    “UserCompanyId”:”d2fca3e0-dec0-4660-bf2c-8f8a6d3c7c3e”,
    “Active”: true
}

Request Body Example

JSON Response Example

{
  “Successful”: true,
  “OldIsActive”: true,
  “IsActive”: true,
  “ErrorCollector”: [
    {
      “Code”: 0,
      “Description”: “string”,
      “Severity”: 0
    }
  ]
}

Request Body Example

Name Type Description

Successful Bool Flag to indicate if your request was successful

OldIsActive Bool

IsActive Bool Boolean to indicate if the connection is active or not

ErrorCollector Any errors that occurred while processing the transaction
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